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It is to be hoped, and in ordinary

■circumstances might be generally be

lieved, that the Senate committee on

the Philippines, which is now investi

gating the situation in those islands,

intends to make its investigation

thorough; but the attitude of Mr.

Lodge, the chairman of that commit

tee, is not well calculated to foster

such u belief-

When Mr. Hoar proposed this in

vestigation by a special committee,

Mr. Lodge objected. Nor did he

rest his objection alone upon the

ground that a special committee

would be unnecessary because the

standing committee was capable of

making the investigation. He inti

mated veTy strongly, also, that no in

vestigation at all was needed. His

language was—"If the senate think

we ought to investigate some of the

disputed questions of the past, to

which my colleague has referred, of

the necessity of which, I will frankly

say I am not convinced, I think" the

standing "committee is fit to do it."

Now, the "disputed questions of the

past" are vital factors in an under

standing of the situation at present.

That the American people may under

stand why the Filipinos are virtually

■a unit against American sovereignty,

as they are now conceded to be, some,

at least, of the "disputed questions of

the past" must be searchingly in

quired into and the truth about them

■established.

It must be ascertained, for one

thing, whether there was a de facto

Filipino government at the time of

the American purchase of sovereignty

from a displaced de jure government.

For another, it must be ascertained

whether the hostile assertion of that

beclouded title to sovereignty was the

real cause of the war which for three

years has devastated the islands. It

must be ascertained, also, whether the

Americans have authorized the bar

barous "water treatment" for the dis

covery of concealed weapons; whether

savage tribes have been employed by

the Americans to cope with the civ

ilized Filipinos, after the fashion of

the British in this country a century

and a quarter ago; whether a recon-

centrado policy has been adopted by

the Americans, after the fashion of

Weyler in Cuba at the close of the last

century, and with what effect in the

way of weakening "the enemy" with

hunger and disease; and whether the

Americans have introduced systemat

ic prostitution, fostered drunk

enness, murdered prisoners, refused

quarter in battle, and wantonly de

stroyed villages. These are some of

the "disputed questions of the past"

which any investigation worthy the

name must put at rest.

But Mr. Lodge, when interrogated

upon the subject by a constituent of

high standing in his community, the

Rev. C. F. Dole, really emphasizes his

conviction that no such investigation

is necessary. The correspondence

appeared in the Boston Herald of

February 2. Replying to Mr. Dole,

Mr. Lodge says that everything relat

ing to our operations in the Philip

pines has been freely published by the

war department; that he does not be

lieve that any cruelty is practiced;

that he doubts the reports to the con

trary, and will continue to doubt

"such charges without proof;" and

that his committee "stands ready at

any time to investigate any specific

act of wrongdoing," but that "it is

impossible for the committee to in

vestigate vague rumors or stories told

by persons who will not allow their

names to be declared and who furnish

no facts as to the time, place or par

ticipants in the alleged abuse." That

is the attitude of a man who, unless

he is anxious to conceal the facts, is

incompetent for the post of chairman

of a committee of investigation. The

function of such a committee is not to

try issues brought before it, as courts

do, but to take the initiative. It is

not relieved of this duty by the fact

that the war department has pub

lished reports, made by the very men)

who are accused of responsibility for

thescandalsdemandinginvestigation,

and who have not been subjected to

cross examination. It is not relieved

because the chairman doubts the

scandalous rumors. It is not relieved

because the rumors are "without

proof;" on the contrary, its duty is

therefore all the more imperative to

find proof itself, of either the truth

or the falsity of the rumors. Neither

is it relieved because the persons who

tell these stories withhold their names

and the identifying circumstances.

Whether their stories be false, or true,

they could not disclose their names

voluntarily without being victimized;

and no identification of circumstances

could be made without identifying

the persons. But of its own initiative,

the Senate committee could make an

investigation which would disclose

names and circumstances without ex

posing the witnesses to the malice of

their superiors. If it neglects to do

this, it thereby exhibits incompetency

or something worse.

Whoever has had correspondence

with private soldiers and other subor

dinates in the Philippine islands, who

have written frankly—but, for obvi

ous reasons, in confidence—of the

situation there, has as good reason for

believing the stories which the chair

man of the Senate committee lightly

tosses aside, as Mr. Lodge has for
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doubting them; and the latter's in

credulity will not convince such per

sons of the falsity of what their

friends in the Philippines say. They

know, if he does not, that it is within

the power of his committee to uncover

the facts without first requiring their

friends to defy the vengeance of su

periors in a country where those su

periors have and exercise autocratic

power. While no one would insist,

upon the basis of these personal let

ters, that what they say is proved, the

letters justify the confidence of those

who receive them and they are com

mon enough to have created a senti

ment which calls for a Congressional

investigation of a searching character.

Is it true, for instance, that the civil

governments in Philippine towns are

in reality military? Or, is it true that

there is a military garrison in these

towns and that the Filipino head man

of the "civil" government has about

as much power as it strikes the fancy

of the military officer in command of

the garrison to give him? Or, is it

true that the local sentiment thus

generated is such as to make the per

petuation of military power a neces

sity? Or, is it true thatthis'quotation

from a letter of the kind wehavemen-

tioned indicates the character of the

American mode* of pacification?—I have picked up a good deal of in

formation from an officer stationed

here, and one who has been through

the whole thing. Naturally he is no

friend to Filipinos, and takes delight

now in recalling the verbal orders of

Gen. and men of his stamp, to

their officers. Their instructions were

not to allow any questions of con

science or ideas of justice to hamper

them in their dealings with the Fili

pinos. Such words were not lost on am

bitious young men who wished to place

another bar on their shoulder straps.

The officer here, my acquaintance, fre

quently recalls the pleasant days when

Capt. tried his new gatlinggun on

inoffensive natives and their ponies.

or when he blew a few native boats

(and, by implication, some natives)

out of Lake -——, just to see how well

trained his gunners were.

Or, is it true that this quotation from!

the same letter fairly describes the

situation?—

The native found that the easiest

way to get along was to pretend friend

ship until he got an opportunity to

do something. He could do little else,

since he was burned out and starved;

but those who did him evil, foolishly

thought he could suddenly come to love

them, and so gave him some share in

making laws for himself. Naturally,

the Filipinos who were elected to of

fice were those who most heartily

hated Americans and their ways. And

then, when laws were not enacted to

conform to American Ideals, the Fil

ipino was proclaimed unprogressive

and useless.

Or, is it true that this quotation from

the same letter is correct in its state

ments?—

For the last two months the prov

ince of Batangas has been in open re

bellion. Martial law has been again

proclaimed, and is strongly advocated

for the whole island. In the provinces

of Batangas and Laguna, all the ports

are closed and a policy of fire and

sword is inaugurated. As I was go

ing to bed the other night, the officer

in command brought in an order from

Gen. , of the Division of , which

empowers a post commander or one

of his officers to do as he may wish to

do—anything, in fact, that may tend

to bring peace about rapidly. This

may be a better policy than letting the

war drag on for a dozen years, but will

it bring the right kind of peace?

And what about the truth of the next,'

quotation? Is the case at all typi

cal-

There is a native presidente or ca-

beza, who has the name of ruler. But

the real rulers are the two military of

ficers. The presidente must stand, hat

in hand, and take their orders—or in

sults, just as they fancy. Neither is

too well educated; and these years of

war, burning huts and swearing at

unruly soldiers, leaves them with the

ethics of a ward heeler. These two

men can practically do as they will.

Comparatively speaking, they are not

bad. In fact, they have been excep

tionally kind to me. But their be

havior is very strange, and I cannot

overlook it. They take their carbines,

as the notion strikes them, and go out

to shoot dogs and pigs, on the owners'

very door steps, at times within ten

feet of his children. In explanation

they say that the conquered have no

rights. Conduct of this sort, caused

the deplorable massacre in the island

of Samar. The commanding officer in

the town of Balangiga ordered the

presidente of the place to cut the

weeds about the town. I can imagine

how the order was given. The presi

dente said, "Yes." and brought on his

weed-cutters. Of course, all had bolos

to do the work with. In the early

morning, when the soldiers were off

their guard, the natives closed in on

them and began their butchers' work.

Now, I do not commend the action of

the dastard presidente; but a little

humane treatment would no doubt

have prevented this affair.

Finally, is it true that such a condi

tion exists as is described in the fol

lowing quotation?—

I would send you the papers printed

in Manila, but they give no idea of the

situation. They merely preach force,

force, force, and, occasionally, exter

mination. The few magazines are no

better. I am sending you the "Tad

Commission Report." The islands were

more pacified when that report was

handed in to Congress than they are

now.

Other questions, specific as to par

ticular abuses, might be framed upon

the basis of this evidently truthful

letter (now in our possession) from

an intelligently observant American;

but the abuses are described so cir

cumstantially that no quotation can

be made without exposing the writer,

who is still in the Philippines, and

subjecting him to the risk of persecu

tion. Enough has been quoted, how

ever, to indicate that the situation in

the. Philippines is scandalous to the

American name, and it is sufficiently

definite to enable the Senate commit

tee, if it is searching for the truth

and not engaged in whitewashing, to

bring the scandalous facts to light or

show that they do not exist.

Out of the many bills for suppress

ing free thought and free speech un

der pretense of discouraging "an

archy," a bill approved by the House

judiciary committee in Congress has

been framed. It is known as the Bat

bill. This bill defines an "anarchist"

as a person who advocates the murder

of governmental officers, or a "person

who disbelieves in or who is opposed

to all organized government, orwhois

a member of or affiliated with arjy or

ganization en.tertainingand teaching

such disbelief in or opposition to all

organized government." If one mur

derous "anarchist" can by one murder

induce legislative bodies to outlaw

everyone who disbelieves in organ

ized government, how long will it be

before some murderer calling himself

a Jeffersonian or Jacksonian demo

crat or a Lincoln republican may in

duce such bodies to outlaw everyone
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who believes in restraining govern

ment at all? Is government so sacred

a thing that it must neither be op

posed nor disbelieved in?

A grim satire upon the thoughtless

hate and reckless ignorance with

which congressmen are proposing

to make laws to suppress anarchy, oc

curred at Minneapolis shortly after

the assassination of President Mc-

Kinley. One Samuel Hogan, the

prototype of our numerous brood of

anarchy suppressors in Congress,

asked Peter Kolik if he was an anar

chist,. Kolik replied in the affirma

tive, and Hogan shot him. This was

Hogan's crude conception of what is

.now a dominant idea in Congress and

the White House. But it turned out

that Kolik had misunderstood the

question. He thought Hogan had

asked him if he was an organist, and

being one he answered Yes. So Hogan

went for three years to the peniten

tiary for inability to distinguish an

anarchist from an organist. But

w-hy? There is no more difference

between anarchists and organists

than there is between some anarchists

and other anarchists. Yet our con

gressmen propose to lump all an

archists together as bad men.

The Hoganistic schemes for put

ting down anarchy go either too far

or not far enough. If anarchists

are bad men, simply because they

are anarchists, why limit repressive

laws to them? They are only one

of several kinds of bad men, and we

ought to put down all kinds. The

greater includes the less, and "bad

man" needs to be defined no more

than "anarchist" does. If everyone

knows what "anarchist" means, sure

ly everyone must know what "bad

man" means. Distinctions being un

important, the job of putting down

the whole bad class by law is

easy. President Roosevelt and con

gress could do it. They need only to

enact a simple law declaring (1) that

all bad persons who are not already in

this country shall be kept out; (2)

that all bad persons who are already in

this country shall be forced to leave;

and (3) that absolute jurisdiction over

bad persons shall be vested in the Fed

eral courts. Why distinguish minor

points? A bad man is a bad man;

and with such a law no bad man of

any kind could escape. Anarchists

would be swept in with the rest. And

who could object, to it. Only anar

chists and other bad men; and bad

men have no rights that, good men

in Congress and the White House or

anywhere else are bound to respect.

This free country is not for the bad.

It is for the good.

We confess, however, that there

might be political danger in enacting

so sweeping and indefinite a law.

Good men might get caught in the

net by mistake, even as the good or

ganist was mistaken for a bad an

archist by the good Hogan. And if

enough good men did scent danger

they might repudiate the "bad man"

law and put its authors out of office.

The same thing would be true of an

anarchist, law. Such a catastrophe

did happen to the good Federalist

politicians 100 years ago when they

enacted the alien and sedition laws.

It might happen again, even to such

particularly good men as those who

enact anarchy laws now. The trouble

about all legislation of this danger

ously sweeping kind is that the good

people may at any unexpected time

scent danger to themselves. These

rampageous anti-anarchism congress

men who are setting snares for people

who are not even anarchists, unless

Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lin

coln were, would be wise to note Kip

ling's warning:

Pleasant it is for little tin godsWhen great Jove nods;But little tin gods make their littlemistakes

In missing the hour when great Jovewakes.

One member of the House judiciary

committee has displayed exceptional

courage and more than ordinary

statesmanship by submitting a minor

ity report on the so-called anarchist

bill, a bill which is in fact the first

step in the direction of creating in

this country the crime of "lese maj

esty." It proposes to differentiate the

crime of attempts at murdering presi

dents from attempts at murdering or

dinary citizens. To this feature of the

bill the congressman in question, Mr.

Lanham, of Texas, objects. He de

nies "'the proposition that one honest

and law-abiding man's life is any more

sacred than that of another."

Senator Spooner has proposed a

bill apportioning representation in

congress to the number of male adults

who are not for any cause except

conviction for crime denied the suf

frage. Anideal bill would bebrcader.

It would make representation depend

upon the number of voters. The dis

franchised of any state, no matter

what the cause, should not be counted

in estimating the basis of representa

tion. But Senator Spooner's bill is a

vast improvement upon the bills, ob

viously aimed only at the South,

which withdraw from the basis of

representation only disfranchised Ne

groes. It would accomplish the legiti

mate purpose of those bills, while

treating all the states and all races

and conditions of men alike.

The attitude of the administration

with reference to the letter of Gen.

Pearson, if correctly reflected by the

administration press, is not of a kind!

to inspire confidence in its neutrality

in the British-Boer war. Gen. Pear

son has written the President, posi

tively asserting that—the port, of New Orleans is being made

the basis of military operations, and

the port and waters used for the pur

pose of the renewal and augmenta

tion of military supplies for the Brit

ish army, for use in South Africa and

against the Burghers in South Africa;

that—

at the port of Chalmette, a few-

miles below the city of New Orleans, a

British post has been established, and

men and soldiers ure there assembled,

and are there diaily engaged in warlike

operations, and are there for the pur

pose of the renewal and augmentation

of military supplies, and for the re

cruitment of men;

that—

the attention of the courts has been

called and an appeal made to them; and

the United States circuit court, for the

Eastern district of Louisiana, in the

case of Pearson against Parson, 108

Federal Reporter, page 461, declared

that this matter was not in the cogni

zance of the court, expressly declaring

that the matter was one that "can be
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dealt with only by the executive

branch of the government;"

and that no concealment has been

made of these facts, the war being—

carried on by officers in the army of

Edward VII., openly at Port Chal-

mette, in all respects, except they do

not appear in uniform.

To ignore a statement so specific, of a

breach of neutrality so flagrant, as it

is reported from Washington that

the President has done and intends to

continue doing, constitutes a disre

gard of American ideals in the inter

est of British imperialism which can

not be excused by jocular references

to Gen. Pearson's request to the Pres

ident—

to either put an end to this state of af

fairs, or permit me to strike one blow.

The question raised by Gen. Pearson

is not one that may be laughed out of

the White House. It is the serious

one of whether the British army shall

any longer be permitted to use an

American city and port, in violation

of American neutrality, as a base for

warlike operations against a friendly-

people.

French people, and every other peo

ple. But friendship between peoples

and friendship between royal govern

ments may be quite different.

The British ministry must have

made a sad blunder when it entered

into the arrangement to intimate to

the American people from the floor

of parliament that in the American

war with Spain the British govern

ment was so friendly, and so solitary

in its friendliness, that it alone pre

vented a coalition of European pow

ers to interfere in the interest of

Spain. This pretense was made for

the purpose, evidently, of checking

the pro-Boer sentiment in the United

States which has recently been grow

ing with great rapidity. Not only

did it fail in that, but it has put

the British ministry in a plight; for

now the German government lays

claim to having been our oneand only

friend, and offers to prove that the

British government was quite other

wise. In these extraordinary asser

tions of tory and monarchical friend

ship there is an element of danger.

It should be the constant aim of the

American people to be on terms of

cordial friendship with the British

people, the German people, the

On the 10th, Mayor Johnson's 3-

cent fare plans for Cleveland (p.

644) were advanced another step.

The bids theretofore authorized by

the council were then opened, and al1though only one had been made, the

established companies having stood

outin hostile opposition, that one came

from a responsible source—John B.

Hoefgen, formerly with Johnson and

one of the best street railway men in

the country; it was backed by the re

quired guarantee deposit of $50,000;

its acceptance has been recommended

by the city board of control; and the

council has by a vote of 21 to 1 direct

ed the corporation counsel to draft

the ilecessary ordinances. Unless

the 5-cent monopoly systems of

Cleveland are able, through in

fluencing abutting real estate

owners to refuse consents, Cleve

land will soon have 100 miles of street

car track over which the fare will be

only three cents, and the ownership

of which may at no distant day be as

sumed by the city. •

While Johnson is thus redeeming

his election pledges as to local street

car service, he is losing no points on

the issue of taxation, in which his in

terest is as keen and deeper. What

he lacked in this connection, Gov.

Nash has supplied. In order to "steal

Johnson's thunder," the governor

proposed a state tax on corporations.

But as he neglected to distinguish be

tween corporations without special

privileges and those with very valuable

special privileges — a distinction

which Johnson scrupulously makes—

he has actually given Johnson more

tax thunder than he had before. The

situation is very clearly described by

a Columbus staff correspondent of

the Cleveland Plain Dealer (Febru

ary 9), who writes:

When he started out to "separate

state from county taxes" Gov. Nash

thought he would have an easy time of

it; that the corporations would fall

over themselves to accept his ideas as

a means of escaping the Johnson bills.

Gov. Nash forgot that the Johnson bills

were aimed at the corporations fatten

ing on public privileges, while he was

going after those who owed their suc

cess to the workings of men's brains

only. Railroads without the right of

eminent domain would be of little pub

lic service and consequently of little

value, it is argued. The greater part

of their value is in the right of way, a

continuous strip of land running

across the state or the continent. The

value of telephone and telegraph com

panies is mainly in the privilege which

they have to set poles and stringwires

across a city, county or state. The

greater part of the value of a street

railroad is in the right given it to use

the streets of a municipality. These

are the propositions which" the advo

cates of the Johnsonian schemeof tax

ation advance. They say they do not

want to tax brains. Gov. Nash maynot

want to do that, either, but that he is

doing it in his capital stock bill there

can be no dispute.

A constitutional amendment of

great importance, but so framed as to

be of no importance at all. has been

adopted by the senate. It changes

the date for the inauguration of Pres

ident and the beginning of Congress

from the 4th of March to the last

Thursday in April. The only reason

urged for this change is the fact that

in March the weather is often so blus

tery as to interfere with inaugural

displays. Thi9 reason is too petty to

set all the machinery of amendment

making at work. Yet the inaugural

day and the day for the beginning of

congressional sessions ought to be

altered. The time elapsing between

elections and official responsibilities

is too long. As does the Canadian par

liament, so Congress ought to assem

ble immediately after the congression

al electionsand presidents ought to be

inaugurated immediately after pres

idential elections. It is important to

the interests of popular government

that they enterupon their duties with

the instructions of their constituents

fresh in their minds. This is a valid

reason for an appropriate change.

But instead of considering and being

governed by this reason, the proposed

amendment actually lengthens the

time between election and induction

into office. And for what? Merely

to hit upon a more agreeable season
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for the inaugural "jamboree." Pos

sibly the lower House may take a more

statesmanlike view of the desirability

of altering the constitution in this

particular.

A petition, numerously signed,

mainly by wealthy women, has been

presented to President Eoosevelt,

complaining of the. humiliating

searchings for smuggled goods to

which American tourists are subject

ed upon their return to their native

land. The petition asks for no par

ticular remedy, but the relief it seeks1

is evidently not to come through a

repeal of the confiscatory tariff laws.

If these laws were suspended with

reference to cabin passengers, most

of these ladies would doubtless be

well satisfied. They are free traders

as to their own property. But that

position is unworthy and should com

mand no sympathy. If the tariff

system is to be kept up against

people who can't afford to run over to

Europe to buy "pauper goods," by all

means let it be kept up against those

also who can. Humiliating searches

at customs frontiers are legitimate in

cidents of the customs system. Let

them not be relaxed in severity. The

way to get rid of bad laws is to enforce)

them strictly and impartially.

Eepublican opinion-makers ought

to get together. Here is Senator

Foraker telling his credulous copar-

tisans, according to the Cleveland

Press of January 15th, that "the

flood of gold pouring into Amer

ica from Europe is making Amer

ica the greatest creditor nation

on earth;" and within a week

the Chicago Tribune (January 21)

editorially informed its intelligent

clientele that instead of bringing

in gold our excessive exports are only

'being charged off against old debts

abroad, of which there are still out

standing something like $1,700,000,-

000. The truth is that Senator For

aker is egregiously and inexcusably

in error. There Is no flood of gold

pouring into America from Europe.

During the year just ended the

flow of gold was the other way, the

excess of our gold exports being $3,-

348,007, as shown by the treasury re

port for December. The Tribune also

is wrong. Its supposition that we

are paying off foreign indebtedness is

without evidence. The only available

evidence on the subject indicates that

the volume of purchases of Ameri

can securities since 1898 by foreign

ers exceeds the volume of sales of such

securities by foreigners. We appear

to be getting deeper into debt instead

of getting farther out. While the

Tribune is in an explanatory mood

it ought to explain how we have got

so deeply into debt to begin with.

Considering that we have had a con-

tinuous"balanceof trade in ourfavor"

since 1875, aggregating thousands of

millions, and that prior to that date,

as far back as 1850, the "balance

against us" (gold, silver and mer

chandise) amounted to less than

$500,000,000, is it not strange that we

are now in debt to Europe $1,700,-

000,000, the amount the Tribune ac

knowledges as still outstanding?

DEMOCRACY VS. SOCIALISM.

"Socialism" is an ambiguous term.

It has been used with so little dis

tinction, by its advocates as well as

its adversaries, that many who call

themselves socialists would doubtless

resent the imputation that socialism

is not democratic. Yet this is the

fact. Socialism as a philosophy,

a political movement, a "science," in

contradistinction to socialism as a

Utopian dream or a nebular agitation

for social betterment, is distinctly un

democratic. Nor can. it save itself in

that respect by referring everything

to majorities of the working class, not

even though its ideal of the disap

pearance of all other classes were

realized. Majorities even of the work

ing class, and though that were the

only class, may invade individual pre

rogatives; and when they do theyof-

fend against the principles of democ

racy. Some affairs being common in

their nature must be of necessity gov-

erend by majorities. This is the

nearest known approximation to de

mocracy in those matters. But the

government of individual or private

affairs by majorities is as undemo

cratic as any aristrocracy or oligarchy.

To govern such affairs by "experts,"

as some kinds of socialists propose, is

autocracy pure and simple. Social

ism is undemocratic because it in

volves the subjection to public author

ity of private as distinguished from

common affairs.

This subject has been dealt with re

cently in painstaking detail by a writer

who is peculiarly well qualified for the

task. We allude to Max Hirsch and

his extremely able book, "Democracy

versus Socialism."*

Mr. Hirsch is a prominent demo

crat of Australia. A single taxer, he

is of course a radical free trader, and

as such was a candidate in Victoria

last winter for a seat in the Common

wealth parliament. Although de

feated, he made so vigorous a

canvass that the protectionists

(the ministerial party) were compelled

to withdraw their regular candidate

in the midst of the campaign and to

put forward in hisplace the most pop

ular protectionist in Victoria, requir

ing him to resign another office for

the purpose. Even then the majority

against Mr. Hirsch was only 600 in a

total vote.of 6,600. That his strength

in this canvass was not an accident

due to the unorganized condition of

the new Commonwealth is evident

from the fact that he is the trusted

statistician and political lieutenant

of Mr. Reid, the federal free trade

leader, in a country where politics

have to do with principles more than

with spoils.

Among the peculiar qualifications

which Mr. Hirsch has brought to the

task of writing his book is his thor

ough preparation as a studentof mod

ern economics in the German univer

sities. But chief among them allr

with the possible exception of his

ability to marshal masses of informa

tion bearing upon the subject, and his

lucid style as a writer, is his attitude

of mind. Though he writes against

the principles and proposals- of so

cialism, he sympathizes with the hu

mane aspirations of socialists; and

though a s'ingle taxer, so en

thusiastic that he dedicates his

book to Henry George, he agrees in

•Democracy versus Socialism; a Critical

Examination of Socialism as a Remedy

for Social Injustice, and an Exposition of

the Single Tax Doctrine." By Max Hirsch.

Melbourne. London: Macmlllan & Co.,

Limited; New York: The Macmlllan;

Company. 1901. London price, 10s net.
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his fundamental hypothesis not with

George but with the socialists. Where

as George adopts "wealth" (substan

tial things produced by human labor)

as the major term of political economy

and the. center of his thought.. Hirsch

subordinates "wealth'-' altogether,

and, in common with the socialists,

adopts for his major term and central

idea the phenomenon of "value."

To us it seems that the subordina

tion of the substantial thing

"wealth/' consisting of the consum

able objects for which man makes of

himself a laboring animal, and put

ting in its place as the major term of

political economy the phenomenon of

"value," which simply expresses

wealth measurement, is substituting

the incidental for the essential; or, at

any rate, the secondary for the pri

mary. It easily leads to a trans

formation of political economy

from the practical and simple

science which explains how man

kind gets a living, into a laby

rinth of metaphysical speculation.

Untenable, however. as we are

forced to regard the "value" theory

of political economy, more than "a

passing allusion would be out of place

here. For Mr. Hirsch. in accepting

it, is quite in harmony with the social

ists whom he refutes, as well as with

the now dominant schools of "eco

nomics" in the universities.

The book opens with an outline of

the economic conceptions of socialism.

Quoting liberally and with evident

fairness from representative social

ists, Mr. Hirsch finds the economic

ideal of socialism to be the substitu

tion for industrial competition of col

lective ownership and management of

all the land and of all "the artificial

means of production as well; while in

its ethical conceptions it involves a de

nial of inherent human rights, the so

cialistic theory of rights being that

they are derived from society and may

justly be withdrawn by society. lie

argues also that this ethical concep

tion rests not only upon the authority

of socialistic writers, but that it is, in

addition, a necessary inference

from the socialist philosophy. It is

the ethical basis, also, ' for the

socialist contention that "not to

the laborer who produces it, but

to society collectively, belongs the

wealth which any man's labor pro

duces, and that society has absolute

and exclusive proprietary rights in all

the produce of individual labor."

Upon this1 conception, equality of in

dustrial reward for labor is justified;

which in turn necessitates compulsory

labor—-"some system of compelling

idlers and malingerers to work." From

this necessity Mr. Hirsch infers the

further necessity, in support of which

he quotes socialist writers, of rad

ically modifying the family relation,

even to the extent of abandoning in

dividual homes and transferring chil

dren to the care of organized societv.

Following his outline of socialistic-

conceptions and their necessary cor-

rela'tions, Mr. Hirsch enters upon

a systematic discussion of the

subject in all its indicated bear

ings. His method is what is now

known to economists as the "scien

tific'" or inductive; and he holds very

closely in theory to the "Austrian"

school of economists, without, how

ever, surrendering the democratic-

conceptions of natural rights.

Owing to the strictly inductive

character of the work, it does not lend

itself to brief condensation. For the

same reason it offers a number of

openings for adversaries. There are

slips in minor argument here and

there, which are likely to be tempt

ing. But fairly considered as a whole,

the book is one which socialists will

find it difficult if not impossible to

controvert with satisfaction to any

body—even to themselves. It is one,

how ever, which they cannot afford to

ignore. It meets them on their own

ground. It exposes the unscientific

character of their philosophy by their

own inductive, methods. Even with

reference to natural rights as opposed

tosociety-derived rights,itdepends al

together upon the "scientific" meth

od, never once falling back upon in

tuitional theories. And it drives them

into corners, with reference both to

their economic and their ethical con

ceptions, by exposing irreconcilable

contradictions, not alone in thetcach-

ings of their writers but also in the

essentials of their philosophy itself.

No one can rise from reading this

book without realizing, or at least sus

pecting, that socialism and democ-

racv are fundamentallv hostile. This

will not', of course, prejudicially af

fect socialists who are undemocratic.

Those who really believe that individ

uals have no industrial rights excepi

such as society confers will seenothing

disturbing in what Mr. Hirsch says.

Essentially not democrats, but the

reverse, it can make no differ

ence to them whether socialism

is hostile to democracy or Dot.

But there are socialists who are dem

ocrats. They do not believe that the

social organism is everything and

the individual only an atom in the

general structure. They do not be

lieve that there are no natural rights.

They do not believe that there is no

natural justice. They are socialists

because they think socialism a just

scheme of human brotherhood. It

attracts them especially because it

looks to abolition of competition, they

having a notion that competition and

destructive conflict are necessarily

convertible terms, whereas, competi

tion, when unobstructed by monopo

lies, resembles emulation rather than

conflict of any kind. Such so

cialists cannot read Mr. Hirsch

without putting socialism on trial

anew at the bar of their own intelli

gence. For Mr. Hirsch removes the

benevolent mask from this really im

perialistic conception of industry.

Nor is "Democracy versus Social

ism" of value only for its* minute ex

posure of the undemocratic character

of socialism. It has, also, and in

much the same manner, put the con

clusions of the university cult in "eco

nomics" on trial. While adopting the

primary hypothesis and the strictly

inductive method of that cult, it car

ries the argument on to the very con

clusion which the cult evades. The

system of economics that has been

regarded by the schools as havingdis-

placed the principles upon which the

teachings of Henry George rest.

is shown in this book, by a

student and believer in the sys

tem, to lead on. when logically

and faithfully followed, to the

identical result? which George

reached by a shorter, a simpler, and as

it seems to us a safer route. In other

words, it demonstrates by the induc

tive or "scientific" method thesounc1-

ness of the conclusions at which

George arrived through thedeductive

or philosophical.
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NEWS

The full text of the American

treaty with Denmark for the purchase

oftheDanishWestlndies1, the terms of

which had not been officially disclosed

at the time of our last report (p. 681),

was made public by the Senate on the

(Jth after receiving a favorable report

. from the Senate committee. In con

veying sovereignty over the islands

the treaty includes—

the absolute fee and ownership of all

public, government or crown lands,

public buildings, ports, harbors, forti

fications, barracks and all other pub

lic property of every kind and descrip

tion belonging to the government of

Denmark, together with every right

and appurtenance thereunto apper

taining.

From this conveyance are excepted

the arms and military stores of Den-

jnark. which are to be removed unless

purchased by the United States; also

individual debts owing to Denmark,

which are reserved to the crown; also

property of the state church, which

is to go to the congregations. As to

the status of the inhabitants of the

islands, the treaty provisions are as

follows:

"Danish subjects residing in said

islands may remain therein or remove

therefrom at will, retaining in either

event all their rights of property, in

cluding the right to sell or dispose of

such property or its proceeds, and in

case they remain in tlie islands they

shall continue, until otherwise pro

vided, to enjoy all the private, munici

pal rights and liberties secured to

them by the laws now in force. If the

present laws are altered, the said in

habitants shall not thereby be placed

in a less favorable position in respect

to the above-mentioned rights and lib

erties than they now enjoy. Those

■who remain in the islands may reserve

their allegiance to the crown of Den

mark by making, before a court of rec

ord, within two years from the date of

the exchange of ratifications of this

convention, a declaration of their de

cision to preserve such allegiance, in

default of which declaration they shall

he held to have renounced it and to

have accepted allegiance to the United

States: but such election of Banish

allegiance shall not, after the lapse of

said term of two years, be a bar to

their renunciation of their preserved

T)anish allegiance and their election

of allegiance to the United States and

admission to the nationality thereof

on the same terms as may be provided

according to the laws of the United

States for other inhabitants of the is

lands. The civil rights and the polit

ical status of the inhabitants of the

islands shall be determined by the

congress, subject to the stipulations

contained in the present convention.

In respect of the political status of

these people, therefore, the treaty fol-

lgws that with Spain, in its cession of

Porto Rico and the Philippines, which

leaves the question of citizenship to

Congress. It departs in this respect

from all our previous treaties of ces

sion. For these treatiesnot only trans

ferred the allegiance of the inhab

itants to the United States; they also

required the United States to invest

the inhabitants with the reciprocal

right of American citizenship. The

amount agreed upon in this treaty as

purchase price is $5,000,000, and the

transaction is to be completed at

Washington within six months after

ratification. The treaty bears date

at Washington the 24th day of Janu

ary. 1902, and is signed by John Hay

for the United States and C. Brun for

Denmark.

Another treaty, recently made but

just disclosed, is of extraordinary im

portance in world politics. It is noth

ing less than a treaty of alliance be

tween Great Britain and Japan with

reference to the far eastern question

or "open door" in China. While its

terms are friendly to all nations, this-

treaty is manifestly intended to check

Russia. The circumstances out of

which it has evolved date back to the

war between Japan and China in 1894

and 1895.

At the close of that war, Japan,

seeking to acquire as one of the results

of her victory, a foothold on themain-

land of Asia, insisted upon retaining

possession of the Korean peninsula,

over which China had until then ex

ercised dominion as suzerain. To

prevent this, Russia interfered, and in

1890 the Japanese withdrew. By

agreement between Russia and Japan.

Korea was acknowledged by both

countries in 1898 as an independent

power; but Japan has never aban

doned her ambition to expand to the

mainland, nor has Russia receded

from her policy of exclusive control in

northern China.

Pursuant to the Russian policy a

Russian fleet occupied Port Arthur,

at the southern extremity of Manchu

ria and commanding the entrance to

the gulfs of Laiotung and Pechili

from fhe norih; and, *n accord

ance with concessions secured from

the Chinese government, a Russian

militarv force took formal possession

(vol. i,"No. 1, p. 10) on the 28th of

March, 1898. A* an offset to this

move the British, fearing that Russia

contemplated securing a monopoly of

Chinese exploitation, secured the con

cession, July 1, 1898, of Wei-Hai-Wei,

which also commands, but from the

south, tlbe entrance to the gulfs of

Laiotung and Pechili. Disturbing

incidents in Rus^so- British relations

followed (see vol. i, No. 19, p. 10; No.

20. p. 9; No. 25. p. 9; No. 50, p. 10;

vol. ii, No. 57, p. 10; No. 59, p. 10);

until the Boxer troubles in China

united all the powers in efforts to re

store order. While these activities

were in progress in the region of Pe

king, Russia, participating there with

the rest, carried on in addition a little

order-restoring war of her own in the

province of Manchuria. This was

upon pretense of protecting her

southern frontiers, upon which Man

churia borders. At the close of the

Boxer troubles, and while settlement

negotiations with the Chinese gov

ernment were proceeding, Russia as

sumed a protectorate over Manchuria

(vol. iii, p. 617). which she has never

since renounced. Objections made by

Great Britain, the United States' and

Japan, evoked from Russia about a

yc-ar ago a diplomatic note (vol. iii, pp.

7G9, 775) containing the following

assurance:

As soon as lasting order shall have

been established in Manchuria and in

dispensable measures taken for the

protection of railway construction,

which, according to formal agreement,

China assured, Russia will not fail to

recall her troops from these terri

tories of the neighbor empire, provided

the action of other powers does not

place any obstacle in the way of such

a measure.

Notwithstanding this assurance,

Russia appears1 to have been trying

even then to force from China a

treaty making concessions, for China

appealed to the powers (vol. iii. p. 823)

tosupporther inrefusingto sign some

treaty which Russia demanded. Later

an explanation was* given out by Rus

sia (vol. iv, p. 9), in which she asserted

that her intention torestoreManchu-

ria to China could manifestly—

only be carried out when the normal

situation is completely restored to the

empire^ and the central government

established at the capital independ

ent and strong enough to guarantee

Russia against a recurrence of the

events of last year.

This note concluded with the intima

tion that—

while the Russian government main

tains its present organization in Man

churia, to preserve order in the vicini-

tv of the broad frontiers of Russia,
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and remains faithful to its original

and oft-repeated political programme,

it will quietly await the further course

of events.

It was understood, consequently,

that Russia was pledged to withdraw

from Manchuria when the Chinese

government had been restored to pow

er and become capable of maintain

ing order there. But Japan was not

satisfied. At any rate it was report

ed last April (vol. iv, p. 25) that she

had demanded of China eith'er that

Russia be ejected from Manchuria or

that the temporary occupation of that

province be made international.

And as matter of fact, Russia has re

mained in Manchuria notwithstand

ing the reestablishment of the central

Chinese government. After last

spring the subject attracted no

public attention until the 7th

of the present month, when it was

reported from Washington that pro

tests had been made to China by Great

Britain, the United Statesand Japan,

against signing a treaty then under

stood to be in process of negotiation

with Russia. That report was fol

lowed on the 12th by a dispatch from

London reciting the terms of the

treaty of alliance between Great Brit

ain and Japan.

This treaty had been concluded in

January last between Lord Lans-

downe for Great Britain and Baron

Havashi for Japan, and forwarded

January 30 to the British minister in

Japan. It provides that the contract

ing powers—

actuated solely by a desire to main

tain the status quo and general policy

in the extreme East, and being more

over especially interested in maintain

ing the independence and territorial

integrity of China and Korea, and in

securing equal opportunities in those

countries for the commerce and indus

try of all nations—

agree in Article I. to recognize the in

dependence of China and Korea, but,

with reference to their especial inter

ests in both countries, to—

recognize that it will be admissable

for either of them to take such meas

ures as may be indispensable in order

to safeguard those interests if those

be threatened either by the aggressive

action of any other power, or by dis

turbances arising in China or Korea,

necessitating the intervention of

either of the contracting parties for

the protection of the lives and proper

ty of its subjects.

The treaty then proceeds to definethe

agreement for that purpose:

Art. II. If either Great Britain or

Japan, in defense of their respective

interests, as above described, should

become involved in a war with anoth

er power, the other contracting party

will maintain strict neutrality and use

its efforts to prevent other powers

from joining in the hostilities against

its ally.

Art. III. If, in the above event, any

other power or powers should join in

hostilities against the ally, the other

contracting party will come to its as

sistance and will condtict war in com

mon and make peace in mutual agree

ment with it.

Art. IV. The contracting parties

agree that neither of them will, with

out consulting the other, enter into

separate arrangements with another

power to the prejudice of the interests

above described.

Art. V. Whenever in the opinion of

either Great Britain or Japan the

above mentioned interests are jeop

ardized the two governments will com

municate with one another fully and

frankly.

This treaty goes into effect imme

diately, remains in force, five years,

is binding for o-ne year after either

party renounces it, and if it expires

during war shall nevertheless be re

garded as binding until peace is con

cluded.

The publication of this treaty with

Japan comes upon the heels of an

official admission in the British par

liament that Great Britain had de

cided to cease fortifying Wei-Hai-

Wei and to evacuate the place. Ru

mors of this intention had been pub

lished on the 6th, but the official ad

mission was not made until the 10th.

the day but one before the publication

of the treaty with Japan. The secre

tary for war, Mr. Broderick, then

stated that the evacuation had been

decided upon. But in the house of

lords, a little later, Lord Onslow, un

der secretary for the colonial office,

explained that the place would still be

held as a colony. It now appears that

the administration of Wei-Hai-Wei

was transferred on January 1, from

the war office to the colonial office.

Much popular indignation upon the

disclosure of this action was reported

from London, and thereisa suspicion

that it was to allay that feeling that

the treaty with Japan was hurriedly

given out.

Parliament has suppressed the

scandals in connection with the pur

chase of military supplies for use in

South Africa (p. 695). a feeling hav

ing prevailed that this subject must

be subordinated to the supreme pur

pose of completely conquering the

Boers. At the same time the ministry

has decided to facilitate negotiation;

for peace along the lines of Lord

Lansdowne's suggestion (p. 695) in

his letter to the Dutch government.

Accordingly, Mr. Balfour announced

in the Commonson the 6th that copies

of the correspondence with the Dutch

government had been mailed to Lord

Milner, governor of the "Transvaal"

and "Orange River' colonies, and

high commissioner of South Africa,

with instructions to cause Lord

Kitchener to communicate the con

tents to the Boer leaders in the field.

Mr. Balfour's statement was supple

mented by Mr. Chamberlain with the

information that if the Boer leader?

propose negotiations for peace to

Lord Kitchener, the proposals will be

forwarded to London forthe consider

ation of theministry.

In the field the British have suffered

another keen disappointment. Lord

Kitchener made elaborate plans to

capture DeWet by surrounding his

force, estimated at 2,000 men, and

closing him in. The advance began

on the 4th, participated in by all the

British troops in the northeastern

part of 'the Orange Free State, and

superintended by Lord Kitchener in

person; but on the 7th the great elos-

ing-in movement came to nothing, so

far as the main object was concerned.

Realizing that he had been enclosed.

DeWet ordered hismen to disperse, to

meet again at a rendezvous outside the

British lines; and at 1 o'clock in the

morning of the 7th, under cover of

the darkness, he broke through and

escaped toward the south. Three of

his immediate party are reported to

have been killed. Lord Kitchenerre-

ports DeWet's total loss in killed.

wounded and prisoners in this move

ment at 283 and his own at 10. Id

an engagement near Beaufort West,

in Cape Colony, the Boers were vic

torious. They captured 60 donkey

wagons, transporting provisions un

der a convoy of 160 British troops.

The loss, according to British reports,

was 13 killed and 48 wounded anion?

the British, and 24 killed and 47

wounded among the Boers. In an

other engagement, February 3, the

British lost 10 killed and 17 wound

ed; while in still another. February T.

the Boers lost 3 killed and 36 wound

ed. These incomplete reports of

casualties are supplemented by Lord

Kitchener's usual weekly reports of

Boer losses—69 killed, 17 wounded.

57 surrendered and 574 taken prison

ers^—but with no statement of British

losses forthe same period.
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The Philippine question continues

to agitate congress as the South Af

rican question does parliament,

though there are no reports from the

field with reference to the former as

to the latter, except that Gen. Bell's

reconcentrado policy is working sat

isfactorily. It has been on the floor

of the Senate, in the vigorous1 debate

over the Philippine tariff bill, that

the Philippine question has attracted

most attention duringthe week. The

interest was heightened on the 12th

by the receipt from the secretary of

war, of a letter from Gov. Taft. trans

mitting a memorial adopted last No

vember by the Federal party of the

Philippines at Manila, in which that

party declares:—

To make of the Philippines a colony

of the United States or to grant inde

pendence to the Philippines would be

to hand the islands over to disorder

and to anarchy, to destruction and to

chaos. In effect the colonial sys

tem involves the principles of

difference of citizenship, inequal

ity of rights and other conse

quent abuses and injustices, of

all which we Filipinos were surfeited

with under Spanish government, and

for this reason we reject everything

which tends toward a colony. Philip

pine independence with or without a

protectorate, means a holding of pow

er by all the tribal elements of the

sects which predominate, and would

predominate still for some years, un

til the anger of Filipinos toward Fil

ipinos shall have been completely

calmed, education become general,

and the fanaticism we have inherited

from Spain exiled. Federation or an

nexation would settle all these diffi

culties by concentrating the interests

of the Filipino people upon education

and labor.

The memorial petitions, therefore,

for—

a declaration by the Congress of the

United States to the effect that the

Philippine islands as they are de

scribed in the treaty of Paris and the

subsequent convention with Spain are

an integral part of the United States,

constituting a territory with the

rights and privileges which the con

stitution of the United States grants

to the other territories, such as that

of becoming a state of the Union.

Before the Senate committee Gov.

Taft is thus far the only witness to

testify as to the situation in the is

lands.

A curious question of sovereignty

has arisen in a serious way in Chi

cago over a matter about which the

local press, has been disposed to be

jocular. It involves a conflict of juris

diction between the state of Illinois

and a nondescript •'territory" called

by its inhabitants "the District of

Lake Michigan." The concrete issue

is a case of homicide. Besides being

of possible historical importance, the

circumstances are interesting. On

the 10th of July, 1886, Geo. W.

Streeter, captain and owner of a lake

vessel, the "Reutan," was wrecked

in Lake Michigan, off Superior street,

Chicago. In a severe storm his vessel

struck upon a small sand drift just

rising above the surface of the lake.

When the storm subsided, the sand

about Streeters vessel had accumu

lated in such quantities as to form a

solid island about 450 feet from shore.

Streeter forthwith turned his vessel

into a stationary dwelling and made

it his abode, engaging for a living in

the business of collecting and selling

fish and renting boats. In the course

of four or five years, the drifting sand

filled in between the.mainland and the

island, a work in which the shore

owners'—this is an aristrocratie re

gion—assisted the action of the waves.

until, instead of living on an island,

Streeter found himself upon the

mainland at the extreme lake front

without having moved. No attention

was paid to him until in the work of

filling in, the employes of the shore

owners wanted to work where his

dwelling stood. They then ordered

him off. But nowhe disclosed his

claim to title. "This land is>all mine."

lie said. "I discovered it when it

wasn't in the city of Chicago nor the

county of Cook nor the state of Illi

nois. It was out here in the lake out

ride the boundaries of the state and

J discovered it and now it's mine."

That was in 1890. Without trying to

evict him by legal procedure, the

shore owners resorted to force, and

Streeter responded with a load of

buckshot which wounded one of their

men. For this act Streeter was tried

for assault with intent to kill, but he

was- acquitted. Then hesetaboutto

make a record title. At first he filed

plats in the Cook county recorder's

office, but learning that when the gov

ernment bought the Chicago part of

Illinois from the Indians the then

shoreline, now far inland, was made

the eastern boundary of the state,

Streeter decided that his discovery-

was outside the jurisdiction of Illi

nois, and directed his attention to the

Federal government. Being an old

soldier he filed a homestead claim;

and upon the refusal of the Washing

ton officials to regard his holdings as

within the arf-a of public lands, reor

ganized the "District of Lake Michi

gan." His government, when organ

ized, warned trespassers off, where

upon 100 policemen were sent over

the line to assert the jurisdiction of

Illinois'. They tore down the build

ings of the inhabitants who had

bought titles from Streeter and ar

rested the captain and some of his as

sociates1 for unlawful assembly.

Streeter appears to have come out vic

torious, however, and although this

was nearly twelve years ago, he still

holds his claim. His enemies seem

timid about taking direct legal pro

ceedings to evict him, probably be

cause their own title is weak or non

existent. They confine their attacks

to indirect and criminal proceedings,

in which only his title and not

theirs is involved. One of their

more recent movements was to get

Streeter indicted by the Cook county

grand jury for fraud in selling land

without having a legal title. This in

dictment was still untried when the

homicide occurred which will prob

ably bring the question of jurisdic

tion into the courts upon a trial

for murder. It occurred on the

11th. Henry M. Cooper, repre

senting the shore owners, went

into the disputed territory with a po

liceman to forbid the erection of an

addition to one of the buildings there,

and they were ordered out of the ter

ritory by Streeter's partv at the muz

zles' of rifles. A reinforcement of po

lice was secured on a riot call, hut be

fore it arrived, Frank Kirk, a watch

man for Cooper, had been shot and

killed upon one of the streets which

Chicago has extended into the terri

tory. About the details of the homi

cide the stories conflict. Each side,

claims to have acted in self-defense.

The land in question is about ](>0

acres in area and is estimated to be

worth $5,000,000.

Further progress has been made in

the revision of the Presbyterian creed,

the committee appointed by the Gen

eral Assembly of that church (p. 123)

having agreed upon a report, as to

some of the points. The following

authoritative statement was given

out on the 8th by the secretary of the

committee, the Rev. Dr. W. H. Koh-

erts: .

The committee decided upon a form

of declaratory statement in the third

chapter of the Confession of Faith, de

claring that the dectrine of predesti

nation is held in harmony with God's

love for all mankind, and that no man

is condemned except on the ground of

his sin. It also adopted a declaratory

statement on the phrase that "elect
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infants," declaring that tne Presbyte

rian church does not teach that any

dying in infancy are lost, and that all

dying in infancy are included in the

election of grace.

Other alterations have been agreed

upon, one on "good work?." one on

judicial oaths and one on thepope—

but they are not yet definitely an

nounced, with one exception. The

committee has decided to strike out

from chapter xvi. stetion 7 of the

Confession of Faith, the words "are

therefore sinful and." in the declara

tion that good work? done by unre-

generate men. "because they proceed

not from the heart.'' etc.. "they are

therefore sinful and cannot please

(foci." etc.

NEWS NOTES.

—The Marquis of Dufferin. former

governor general of Canada and once

Viceroy of India, died on the 12th at

the age of 76.

—'Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Ly

man ,T. Gage has accepted the presi

dency of the United States Trust Co.

of Xew York.

— Hear Admiral William T. Sampson

went upon the retired list of the navy

on the Oth, having reached the age lim

it of 62 years. He had been 40 years in

the service.

—The first international woman suf

frage conference began its sessions at

Washington on the 13th on the occa

sion of the thirty-fourth annual con

vention of the National American

Woman Suffrage association.

—The steamship Philadelphia, which

arrived at New York on the 9th, re

ported that it had maintained tele

graphic communication with the offi

cials of its line in England until 150

miles distant from land, without the

use of wires.

—The United States Circuit Court of

Appeals, sitting at St. Louis, decided

on the 10th that army court-martials,

comprising regular army officers, are

incompetent to try volunteer officers

or soldiers for offenses. The decision

will release about 200 military con

victs.

— Prof. Charles W. Pearson, whose

heresy was reported in these columns

at page 696. has resigned his chair in

the Methodist university at Kvanston.

The resignation was made at the re

quest of the investigation committee

appointed by the executive board of

the trustees.

■—At the fifth annual convention of

the League of Ohio Municipalities,

held at Columbus on the 5th, a reso

lution approving the principle of home

rule in taxation, home rule for mu

nicipal government, and uniform pub

lic accounting, was adopted. Lawson

Purdy, of Xew York, and Mayor Jones,

of Toledo, were the principal speak

ers.

—A London police magistrate has

decided against the Protestant Alli

ance in a proceeding, based upon the

Catholic emancipation act, for the

banishment of Jesuits. The magis

trate held that the sections of the act

providing for such prosecutions had

become obsolete from long disuse, and

that even if that were not so only the

crown and not private associations

could prosecute.

PEESS OPINIONS.

THE ANGLO-JAPANKSE ALLIANCE

Chicago Evening Post (Rep). Feb. 12.—

Its object, it is- hardly necessary to say. is

heartily approved by Americans, who are

friendly toward all and who earnestly ad

vocate the open-door policy throughout the

Orient, including the Philippines.

Chicago Chronicle (Dem). Feb. 13.—The

specific purpose of the treaty is said to be

prevention of appropriation, of Manchuria

by Russia. The fact is already accom

plished by living occupation. Russia has

never proceeded to conquest on paper. Her

frontier has advanced on every side silent

ly a little further out. The British-Japan

ese alliance comes1 after the fact so far as

Manchuria Is concerned.

Chicago Record-Herald (Rep.). Feb. 13.—

The treaty is of considerable Importance

to the United States, because this govern

ment has been attempting to defeat the

new Manchurian proposals which Russia

has made to China. Our interests He natur

ally with the nations which desire, as we

do, that the territorial integrity of China

shall be maintained and that the policy of

the open door may triumph.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Feb. 13.—The

United States canjiot be a party to any of

these foreign alliances, but its opinions

will be none the less1 highly respected. At

present, as an interested looker-on. It is

satisfied with the pact made by Great

Britain and Japan, for its commercial in

terests- are the same as those of these two

nations. Their purpose 1s neither aggres

sion nor self-seeking, but simply "to main

tain the Independence and territorial in

tegrity of China and Corea, and secure

equal opportunities in those countries for

commerce and Industry of all nations."

The United States, of necessity, sympa

thizes with these purposes.

THE DANISH WEST INDIES.

St. Louis Dally Globe-Democrat (Rep.).

Feb. 9.—The country favors the annexation.

. . . Another step is about to be taken in

the process of annexation, which is one

day destined to bring the entire West In

dies under the American flag.

Chicago Daily News (neut.). Feb. 8.—

These islands do not come to us by con

quest, or by the natural process of expan

sion, or by annexation with the consent of

the people annexed. They are to be bought

and paid for outright.

Omaha World-Herald (Dem.). Feb. 11.—

The failure of the treaty to contain a popu

lar vote provision could not have been due

to a fear of defeat on that proposition.

. . . The Republican party's policy In

the Philippines has made it impossible for

that party to follow established American

linos with respect to any other territory

that happens to come within our grasp.

THE SOL'TH AFRICAN WAR.

Pittsburg Post (Dem.), Feb. 6—We have

at last a clear statement of the peace prop

ositions submitted to the British govern

ment by the Netherlands, the mother coun

try of the Boers, and the reply of the Brlt-

\

ish ... is discouraging of any pros

pect of peace short of complete submission

and subjugation. . . . The condltlonsare

absolute surrender to the terms of the con

quering power, and what they will be is not

made known.

Duluth News-Tribune (Rep.), Feb. §.-

There Is good hope that the movement that

leads to peace in South Africa has beer,

begun.

OHIO POLITICS.

Cleveland Recorder (Dem.), Feb. 3—The

state board of revision has knocked out

the assessment on the street railroads and

lighting companies of Cleveland, ar.d the

city is going to be cramped for funds cur

ing the coming year because the state board

declares that the property of corporations

is a sort of sacred thing which cannot be

taxed like other property for somewhere

near its actual worth.

Buffalo Courier (Dem.), Feb. 3.—If there

is any change In the taxation of railroads.

In the state of Ohio It must be brought

about by new legislation. Mayor Johnson

has carried Uie matter through all the as

sessing, boards and to the supreme court

and they have all decided against increas

ing the taxes of those corporations to the

same rate as other people pay. It now re

mains for the legislature to change the

method of assessment so that these cor

porations can be made to pay their taxes.

AUSTRALASIAN TAXATION IN COLO

RADO.

Denver Catholic (Re!.), Feb. 8.—There Is

a certain class who have intrenched them

selves amidst the peculiarities' of the pres

ent system, and they are averse to any

change. Their Insistent claims to be the

people most worthy or attention has had a

certain influence throughout the state. But

assuredly if they are the majority of the

people there will be r.o harm done to let

the means of taxation be decided by the

votes of the people. The majority can

decide according to the way they want it,

and that is the substance of the Bucklin

bill.

KANSAS POLITICS.

Newton (Kan.) Weekly Journal (Dem.).

Feb. 6.—The possibility of a. union of all the

reform forces under the baiwier of Democ

racy In the next Kansas campaign is eau.*-

ing the Republican press to shiver with

political ague. Popullstic principles were

never treated with such deference and re

spectable consideration at the hands of

Republican leaders- as now, and thvlr ap

peal to the Populists to stand by their

party organization would be hilarious were

it not so hypocritical. The Democracy Is

enjoying these political gyrations im

mensely.

THE "FAVORABLE" BALANCE OF

TRADE.

Southern Mercury (Peo.), Dallas, Tex..

Jan. 30.—Instead of a return for our excesi

of exports, we are shipping out gold be

sides: That Is a queer way of getting rich;

for a farmer (or nation) to dispose of all

his surplus product every year and then

have to pay out cash to settle the balance!

Kansas City (Mo.) World (Ind.), Jan. ».

—Foreigners own an Immense amount of

land and other tribute-paying property in

this country. The rentals and profits from

these holdings simply offset the trade bal

ance from year to year. Under the cir

cumstances, we have no more reason to

boast of our trade balance than have India.

Egypt or landlord-ridden Ireland.

Dallas (Tex.) News (Ind.). Jan. 27.—After

making due allowance for erroneous sta

tistics, the favorable balances aggregate

an amount so vast that the imagination

can hardly realize It, and this stupendous

amount Is really the result and sum total

of our losses, not of our gains; of extrava

gance, rather than of thrift. Such are
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the conclusions reached, by Gen. Stevens

In a recent able argument presented to the

New England Free Trade League. At all

events. It must be admitted that a bal

ance of trade is not a conclusive or reliable

means of determining whether a nation is

winning the advantage, or is even prosper

ing.

ANARCHY LAWS.

The Commoner (Dem.), Jan. 10—The

suggestion recently made that we join with

the nations of Europe in the extermination

of anarchy looks toward a still closer union

between the monarchies and aristocracies

of the old world and the republic of the new

world.

South Chicago Daily Calumet, Jan. 28.—

The only way to prevent anarchy is to

<iult producing it. The laws which con

gress will enact at this session will not

suppress anarchy. If they have any ef

fect at all they will more likely stimulate

than check it. For it is precisely in those

countries where the most rigid repressive

measures prevail that anarchy is most vio

lent.

Chicago Chronicle (Dem.), Jan. 14.—It Is

probable that if an attempt is to be made

to declare some lives more valuable than

others the result will be. not so much the

greater security of those lives as It will be

the further cheapening of all others. Every

effort wisely directed toward the protec

tion of the lives of the humblest as well as

those of the highest will contribute to the

safety of the president, wherever he

may be.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep), Feb. 11.—

Mr. Hoar's bill ... Is open to no ob

jection from, the standpoint of civil lib

erty or constitutional rights. The only

question which It raises'—and it isi a seri

ous one—is as to the wisdom and expedi

ency ol departing from Republican prin

ciples of equality and proclaiming a dis

tinction between the people's representa

tives in the executive department and

other representatives in Congress and the

judicial department, as well as- a distinc

tion between the governors and the gov

erned. The' danger that such distinctions

would magnify the importance of "polit

ical crime" cannot wisely be overlooked.

It Is to be hoped that this question will re

ceive careful consideration.

IN 0OKGBESS.

This report Is an abstract of tbe Concessional

Record, the official report of congressional proceed
ings. It includes all matters of general interest.
and closes with the last issue of the Record at band

upin going to j>ress. Page references are to the

pages of Vol. 35 of that publication.

during the discussion of which the report of

the Secretary of War on the Philippine

sedition act (called for at request of Mr.

Rawlins, see p. 1176) was read (p. 1447) and

incorporated Into the Record. The only

new measure of general interest was Sen

ate resolution No. 52. on the diversion of

boundary waters between the United

States and Canada.

The pension appropriation bill (H. 8581)

was considered on the 7th (p. 1499) and after

amendment passed, whereupon (p. 1502)

consideration^ of the Philippine tariff bill

was resumed. Conferees on the urgency

deficiency bill having been appointed (p.

1494), adjournment was taken to the 10th.

House.

The business of the week opened on. the

3d with the consideration in committee of

the whole (p. 1257) of House bill No. 920b,

to make oleomargarine and other dairy

products subject to the laws of the state

or territorv into which they are transport

ed and to change the tax on oleomargarine,

to which the whole day was devoted. The

one bill of public Interest Introduced was

No. 10703 (p. 1271) for the regulation of the

Pullman car service.
Consideration of the oleomargarine bill

was resumed on the 4th (p. 1302). Two bills

of general Interest were introduced, name

ly No. 10783, to permit the mailing of third

and fourth-class matter in bulk, and 10.793,

to prevent descrimlnatlon, by interstate

passenger carriers on account of race or

color; also a John resolution. No. 141, pro

viding for inviting "Hon. Paul Kruger,

president of the South African Republic,

to visit the United Stales as a guest of the

country" (p. 1314).
The oleomargarine bill was further con

sidered or. the 5th (p. 1404), and a joint

(No. 142) resolution was introduced (p.

1410) providing for a reduction of duty on

Cuban smgar and Inviting Cuba to become

a part of the United States.
The 6th was occupied in the consloera-

tlon of appropriation bills, but without

resolution. The Senate amendments to the

urgent deficiency bill, with one exception,

were non-concurred in (p. 1467) and con

ferees appointed. The only bill introduced

having general interest was No. 10929, on

postal currency (p. 1475). This issue of the

Record contains Opp. 1416 to 1424) speeches

on the oleomargarine bill by Representa

tives Burleson. Scott, Knapp and Moon.

Consideration of appropriation bills was

resumed on the 7th, and the bill making ap

propriations for legislative, executive and

judicial expenses (H. No. 10847) was report

ed back to the House with amendments by

the committee of the whole, and as so

amended passed (p. 1523). The only new-

bills of general Interest were Nos. 11001 and

11004 (p. 1624), regulating duties on imports

from Cuba. In this issue of the Record

appears the speech of Representative Allen

(p. 1479) on the oleomargarine bill.

No business of general public Interest

was transacted on the 8th. and the House

adjourned to the 10th.

Washington, Feb. 3-S. 1902.

Senate.

On the 3d consideration of House bill No.

5833, the Philippine tariff bill, was resumed

<p. 1292). The Record of this date contains

Senator Tillman's speech (p. 1248 on Massa

chusetts and South Carolina in the Revo

lution.

Among the petitions presented on. the 4th

was one by Mr. Hoar (p. 1317). signed by

eminent men and favoring suspension of

hostilities in the Philippines and provision

for an opportunity for a discussion of the

situation between the American govern

ment and the Filipino leaders. After pass

ing a bill regarding judicial salaries, the

Senate proceeded to the consideration of

House bill No. 9315, the urgent deficiency

bill, which had been passed by the House

on the 24th (p. 971).

Consideration of this bill was resumed

<p. 1.163) on the 5th, and with some amend

ments was passed (p. 14031. The only bill

of public Interest Introduced was No. 3547.

for a fractional currency for postal uses

<p. 1363). In this day's Issue of the Record

Is printed the speeeh of Senator Cormack,

of Tennessee, on. the Philippine tariff.

Part of the morning hour of the 6tlf was

occupied bv Mr. Scott in. a discussion (p.

1427) of Senate Joint resolution No. 46 (print

ed at same page) on the Isthmian canal;

and In regular order consideration of the

Philippine tariff bill was resumed (p. 1441),

MISCELLANY

WEARY.For The Public.

Sit down in shady places—

The farther way Is long.

And leads to armed embrasures—

The bastioned walls of Wrong;

The ramparts of Injustice,

A thousand ages old.

Built on the People's vantage.

And buttressed with their gold.

Sit clown In shady places—

The fountains voice is sweet,

Soft lave its murmuring waters

The worn and weary feet.

Broad mirrored on its bosom

The floating lilies bide,

And deep among the mosses

The clustered violets hide.

Oh, sit ye down and linger-

Afar the battle thrills;

A fierce and deadly conflict

Amid the fortressed hills.

The tumult of the charges—

Or sullen, slow retreat-

It mingles with the music

Of waters at your feet.

Oh, sit ye down, who gatherThe roses of to-day;

The laurels of to-morrow

Are farther off than they!

And grow on slippery rampartsBy death-encompassed walls.

Where Wrong hath reared her bannerAnd Right her warriors calls.

Sit down In shady places-

Nay! Hear the bugle call!The shouting of the storraers—

The breaching of the wall!

•Leap up and leave the fountain—

The sun-flecked, flowery mead—And follow Truth to battle.

Howe'er so far she lead!

VIRGINIA M. BUTTERFIELD.

THE IBISH ILL-WILL.

An editorial in the Manchester (Eng

land) Guardian of Jan. 24.

The House of Commons was shown

yesterday for the hundredth time that

the Irish trouble cannot be killed

merely by wishing it were dead. The

war has made clearer than ever what

was fairly clear before—that, on the

whole, Ireland, as it is now ruled,

wishes England ill and looks for her

own good in England's harm. This is

what English home rulers have al

ways dwelt upon. They have seen that

Unionism is a factory of hatred with

in the United Kingdom, and as hatted

between the parts of the kingdom is

a source of weakness, they have pro

posed that its manufacture should be

discontinued, and that other proc

esses, more likely to produce good

will, should be tried instead. It seems

logical. And the war, with its proofs

of the strength of Irish ill-will, seems

to bring the logic into still clearer re

lief. But Unionists do not see it in

that way. The work of their own

hands has risen up and hurt them, and

they fly into a passion with it for be

ing the thing that they have made. It

would be "weak," they say, to try to

make it other than it is. The crop of

thorns and thistles so carefully plant

ed and tended has just scratched their

fingers rather worse than usual;

therefore they will manure it and wa

ter it, for never, never must it be said

that we were so weak as to yield an

inch to the malignant disinclination of

thorns and thistles to bear figs and

grapes. And the marvel is that some

Liberals even raise this unthinking

cry of rage, too, and speak as if there

were no longer any need to discon

tinue the culitivation of Irish hatred

because—because Irishmen hate us.

Meanwhile in other parts of the em
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pire the clearing of large tracts of

virgin soil for the cultivation of the

thorn and thistle goes steadily on.

The growing poverty of agricultural

India, the revival of race animosity

in Canada by the excesses of Jingoism,

in South Africa the Raid, the forced

war, the death of the 12,000 Dutch chil

dren, the years of venomous press

abuse of the Dutch—"hounds," "semi-

savages,'' "rats," "cowards," orang

outangs"—these things make the

ground ready. The strength of an em

pire, it might be thought, depends on

the proportion of its citizens who wish

it to last and who identify its good

with their own. Certainly that is the

Liberal view. But the new Imperial

ism seems to find a morbid delight in

increasing the proportion of British

subjects, outside England, who wish

England ill. It is called "the temper

of empire." It might be safe if there

were no outside world with interests

which at some time or other the fall

of the British empire might serve. In

the world as it is it is not, to our mind,

safe or wise or patriotic to work such

changes within the empire that in an

hour of foreign attack any large pro

portion of its citizens would welcome

the assailant as a deliverer.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.

APPORTIONING PARK EXPENDI

TURE.

Councilman Springborn will go to

Columbus to-day to appear before the

municipal committee of the legisla

ture, not as the opponent but as the

advocate of the $1,500,000 park bond

bill. Acting as the representative of

these same South End citizens he will

also tell the committee that the citi

zens of his district are opposed to a

new park commission. He will tell the

committee that the people of his dis

trict have confidence in the adminis

tration of the park system by the pres

ent city government.

This will all be the result of an

agreement signed yesterday by Mayor

Johnson at the request of a South End

delegation, promising them that he

would use his influence to see that

their section of the city secured some

thing like a fair proportion in the dis

tribution of the money obtained for

parks under the bond bill if it passed

the legislature.

This delegation, headed by Father

Carroll, of Holy Name church, in

which Rev. Lohman, E. H. Hopkins and

Councilman Springborn were among

the members, conferred with Mayor

Johnson for three hours yesterday

afternoon.

"The South End contains one-

seventh of the city's population," said

Springborn. "The people there are

the ones to whom park privileges

would be of the utmost value and who

are entitled to them, but they cannot

afford and have not the time to go to

the East End parks," he continued.

"The parks should be brought to them.

Such action will do much to decrease

the bitter feeling of class and will be

of the utmost benefit."

An estimate of the improvements

asked by the South Enders showed

that they wanted about $500,000 of the

park bond bill money.

"You have estimated your propor

tion of park expenditures on the basis

of population," said Mayor Johnson.

"What would it be on a basis of taxes

paid?"

"Are the parks for those who have

the most money?" demanded Hop

kins.

"Not at all," said Mayor Johnson,

"butl would like to see how that would

work on a basis of taxes paid."

A reference to Peter Witt, the tax

expert, showed that the South End had

received 7.5 per cent, of the park

money and paid 7.4 per cent, of the

city's taxes.

"The basis of population is hardly

fair to the rest of the city, I think,"

said the mayor.

"The basis of the taxes paid is evi

dently not fair to your district. I

think the right proportion must lie

somewhere between. I believe you are

asking too much and that you have

received in the past and are allowed

in Salen's estimates much too little."

Mayor Johnson hesitated to pledge

his action. "The whole question must

be finally settled in the council," he

said.

An agreement was at last reached

and the mayor signed the statement-

which he drew up himself, much to the

satisfaction of the delegation. It will

mean the spending of about $350,000 or

$400,000 on the South End parks, in

stead of $500,000. The agreement was

a mutual concession on both sides.—

Cleveland Plain Dealer of Feb. 4.

NO UNLIMITED FRANCHISES.

The first of the three heating com

panies now struggling for a franchise

in Cleveland met a frosty reception

at the hands of MayorJohnson and the

board of control Monday.

The ordinance up for consideration

was one giving a franchise to the Amer

ican District Steam Heating company

of Lockport, N. Y. It developed that

this company modestly asked for a

franchise in perpetuity covering the

whole city.

"You are wasting your time if thai

is what you want," remarked Major

Johnson when the nature of the fran

chise was explained. "It is the fashion

here not to grant exclusive rights and

not to make any grants unless the

rights of the consumer are protected.''

The franchise contained no schedule

of rates to be charged.

H. C. Eddy, the engineer of the com

pany, argued for some time the mer

its of their system and tried to con

vince the mayor that they should be

granted their franchise in any event.

He finally asked for an explanation

of the mayor's opposition. He got it.

Mayor Johnson hinted that the electric

company might be acting behind the

steam company.

"You send in a nice, modest little

proposition with a rate restriction in

cluded applying to some one particu

lar district and we'll consider it," said

the_ mayor.

The ordinance in the shape present

ed was not even given the compliment

of a vote by the board.

The representatives of the Cleveland

Heating company and of the Cleveland

Yaryan Heating company were pres

ent, keenly watching the fate of the

proposition made by the Lockport

company.—Cleveland Plain Dealer of

February 4.

LOCAL SALARY QUESTIONS SHOULD

BE SETTLED BY LOCAL AU

THORITIES.

•Mayor Johnson will emulate Presi

dent Roosevelt in his treatment of pub

lic officials who are overzealous in the

matter of getting their salaries raised.

A delegation from the city police

force again called on the mayor yes

terday to see about a bill to raise the

salaries of the force. They had two

plans to offer. One was for a horizon

tal increase of 15 per cent. The other

was to increase the pay of the deputy

superintendent from $2,000 to $2,300;

captains from $1,500 to $1,800; lieuten

ants from $1,200 to $1,500; sergeants

from $1,000 to $1,100. Both cut down

the period of cadetship from five years

to one year.

Mayor Johnson said that he was not

ready to consider their plans in detail.

In general he told them that they were

too anxious in their efforts to get an

increase in pay. It was more impor

tant to get more .policemen than to

raise the pay of the present ones, he

said.

They admitted that they intended to

send a delegation toColumbus to lobby

fory their bill. And then the mayor

sounded a gentle but significant warn

ing. He told them that they were serv

ants of the city and that the question
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of their salaries should be settled by

the council and not by the legislature,

over the heads of the local lawmakers.

He hinted pleasantly but with enough

emphasis to be c'.eariy understood by

the delegation that the officers who

■went to Columbus to lobby for the bill

against his advice could not look for

favors from the head of the city gov

ernment.—Plain Dealer of February 4.

DANIEL WEBSTER ON THE BAL

ANCE OF TRADE.

An extract from a speech on the tar

iff delivered by Daniel Webster in the

House of Representatives, April 1 and 2,

1824, as printed In "State Papers and

Speeches on the Tariff," published by Har

vard University, 1892.

Some days ago—I believe it was when

-we were settling the controversy be

tween the oil merchants and the tal

low-chandlers—the balance of trade

made its appearance in debate, and

I must confess, sir, that I spoke of it,

or rather spoke to it, somewhat freely

and irreverently. I believe I used the

hard names which have been imputed

tome; and I did it simply for the pur

pose of laying the specter and driving

it back to its tomb. Certainly, sir,

-when I called the old notion on this

subject nonsense, I did not suppose

that I should offend anyone, unless the

dead should happen to hear me. All

the living generation, I took it for

granted, would think the term very

properly applied. In this, however,

1 was mistaken. The dead and the liv

ing rise up together to call me to ac

count, and I must defend myself as

well as I am able.

Let us inquire, then, sir, what is

meant by an unfavorable balance of

trade, and what the argument is,

drawn from that source. By an un

favorable balance of trade, I under

stand, is meant that state of things in

which importation exceeds exporta

tion. To apply it to our own case, if

the value of goods imported exceed

the value of those exported, then the

balance of trade is said to be against

us, inasmuch as we have run in debt

to the amount of this difference.

Therefore it is said that if a nation

continue long in a commerce like this,

it must be rendered absolutely bank

rupt. It is in the condition of a man

that buys more than he sells; and

how can such a traffic be maintained

without ruin? Now, sir, the -whole

fallacy of this argument consists in

supposing that, whenever the value of

imports exceeds that of exports, a

debt is necessarily created to the ex

tent of the difference; whereas, ordi

narily, the import is no more than the

result of the export, augmented in val

ue by the labor of transportation. The

excess of imports over exports, in

truth, usually shows the gains, not

the losses, of trade; or, in a country

that not only buys and sells goods,

but employs ships in carrying goods

also, it shows the profits of commerce

and the earnings of navigation. Noth

ing is more certain than that in the

usual course of things, and Taking a

series of years together, the value of

our imports is the aggregate of our

exports and our freights. If the val

ue of commodities imported in a given

case did not exceed the value of the

outward cargo, with which they were

purchased, then it would be clear to

every man's common sense that the

voyage had not been profitable. If

such commodities fell far short in

value of the cost of the outward cargo,

then the voyage would be a very los

ing one; and yet it would present ex

actly that state of things which, ac

cording to the notion of a balance of

trade, can alone indicate a prosperous

commerce. On the other hand, if the

return cargo were found to be worth

much more than the outward cargo,

while the merchant having paid for

the goods exported, and all the ex

penses of the voyage, finds a handsome

sum yet in his hands which he calls

profits, the balance of trade is still

against him, and, whatever he may

think of it, he is in a very bad way.

Although one individual or all indi

viduals gain, the nation loses; while

all its citizens grow rich, the country-

grows poor. This is the doctrine of

the balance of trade. Allow me, sir,

to give an instance tending to show-

how unaccountably individuals deceive

themselves and imagine themselves to

be somewhat rapidly mending their

condition, while they ought to be per

suaded that, by that infallible stand

ard, the balance of trade, they are on

the high road to ruin. Some years ago,

in better times than the present, a ship

left one of the towns of New England

with 70,000 specie dollars. She pro

ceeded to Mocha, on the Red sea, and

there laid out these dollars in coffee,

drugs, spices and other articles pro

cured in that market. With this new

cargo she proceeded to Europe; two-

thirds of it were sold in Holland for

$130,000, which the ship brought back

and placed in the same bank from the

vaults of which she had taken her

original outfit. The other third was

sent to the ports of the Mediterranean,

and produced a return of $25,000 in

specie and $15,000 in Italian merchan

dise. These sums together make

$170,000 imported, which is $100,-

000 more than was exported, and is

therefore proof of an unfavorable bal

ance of trade, to that amount, in this

adventure. We should find no great

difficulty, sir, in paying off our bal

ances if this were the nature of them

all.

The truth is, Mr. Chairman, that all

these obsolete and exploded notions

had their origin in very mistaken ideas

of the true nature of commerce. Com

merce is not a gambling among na

tions for a stake, to be won by some

and lost by others. It has not the

tendency necessarily to impoverish

one of the parties to it, while it en

riches the other; all parties gain, all

parties make profits, all parties grow

rich, by the operations of just and lib

eral commerce. If the world had but

one clime and but one soil; if all men

had the same wants and the same

means on the spot of their existence

to gratify those wants,—then, indeed,

what one obtained from the other by

exchange would injure one party in

the same degree that it benefited the

other; then, indeed, there would be

some foundation for the balance of

trade. But Providence Eas disposed

our lot much more kindly. We inhabit

a various earth. We have reciprocal

wants, and reciprocal means for grati

fying one another's wants. This is

the true origin of commerce, which is

nothing more than an exchange of

equivalents, and from the rude barter

of its primitive state to the refined

and complex condition in which we

see it, its principle is uniformly the

same; its only object being, in every

stage, to produce that exchange of

commodities between individuals and

between nations which shall conduce

to the advantage and to the happi

ness of both. Commerce between na

tions has the same essential character

as commerce between individuals, or

between parts of the same nation.

Cannot two individuals make an in

terchange of commodities which shall

prove beneficial to both, or in which

the balance of trade shall be in favor

of both? If not, the tailor and the

shoemaker, the farmer and the smith

have hitherto very much misunder

stood their own interest. And with

regard to the internal trade of a coun

try, in which the same rule would ap

ply as between nations, do we ever

speak of such an intercourse being

prejudicial to one side because it is

useful to the other? Do we ever hear

that, because the intercourse between

New York and Albany is advantageous

to one of those places, it must there

fore be ruinous to the other?
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THE .NEW TREASON ACT IN THEPHILIPPINES.

NO. 292. BY THE UNITED STATES

PHILIPPINE COMMISSION.

An act defining the crimes of trea

son, insurrection, sedition, conspira

cies to commit such crimes, seditious

utterances whether written or spoken,

the formation of secret political so

cieties, the administering or taking of

oaths to commit crimes or to prevent

the discovering of the same, and the

violation of oaths of allegiance, aud

prescribing punishment therefor.

BY AUTHORITY OP THE PRESIDENT

OF THE UNITED STATES, BE IT

ENACTED BY THE UNITED STATES

PHILIPPINE COMMISSION. THAT:

Section 1. Every person resident in

the Philippine islands, owing alle

giance to the United States or the gov

ernment of the Philippine islands, -who

levies war against them, or adheres to

their enemies, giving them aid and

comfort within the Philippine islands

or elsewhere, is guilty of treason, and

upon conviction, shall suffer death or,

at the discretion of the cpurt, shall be

imprisoned at hard labor for not less

than five years and fined not less than

ten thousand ($10,000) dollars.

Sec. 2. Every person, owing alle

giance to the United States or the gov

ernment of the Philippine islands, and

having knowledge of any treason

against them or either of them, who

conceals and does not, as soon as may

be, disclose and make known the same

to the provincial governor in the prov

ince in which he resides, or to the civil

governor of the islands, or to some

judge of a court of record, is guilty of

misprision of treason, and shall be im

prisoned not more than seven years

and be fined not more than one thou

sand dollars ($1,000).

Sec. 3. Every person who incites, sets

on foot, assists, or engages in any re

bellion or insurrection against the au

thority of the United States or the gov

ernment of the Philippine islands, or

the laws thereof, or who gives aid or

comfort to anyone so engagingin such

rebellion or insurrection, shall, upon

conviction, be imprisoned for not more

than ten years and be fined not more

than ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

Sec. 4. If two or more persons con

spire to overthrow, put down, or de

stroy by force the government of the

United States in the Philippine islands

or the government of the Philippine is

lands, or by force to prevent, hinder,

or delay the execution of any law of

the United States or of the government

of the Philippine islands, or by force

to seize, take or possess any property

of the United States or of the govern

ment of the Philippine islands con

trary to the authority thereof, each of

sucn persons shall be punished by a

fine of not more than five thousand dol

lars ($5,000) and by imprisonment,

with or without hard labor, for a pe

riod not more than six years.

Sec. S. All persons who rise publicly

and tumultnously in order to obtain

by force or outside of legal methods

any of the following objects are guilty

of sedition:

1. To prevent the promulgation or

execution of any law or the free hold

ing of any popular election.

2. To prevent the insular govern

ment or any provincial or municipal

government, or any public official from

freely exercising its or his duties, or

the due execution of any judicial or ad

ministrative order.

3. To inflict any act of hate or re

venge upon the person or property of

any official or agent of the insular

government or of a provincial or mu

nicipal government.

4. To inflict, with a political or social

object, any act of hate or revenge upon

individuals or upon any class of indi

viduals in the islands.

5. To despoil, with a political or so

cial object, any class of persons, nat

ural or artificial, a municipality, a

province, or the insular government,

or the government of the United

States or any part of its property.

Sec. 6. Any person guilty of sedition,

as defined in section 5 hereof, shall be

punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,-

000 and by imprisonment not exceed

ing ten years, or both.

Sec. 7. All persons conspiring to

commit the crime of sedition shall be

punished by a fine of not exceeding

$1,000 or by imprisonment not exceed

ing five years, or both.

Sec. 8. Every person who shall utter

seditious words or speeches, write,

publish, or circulate scurrilous libels

against the government of the United

States or the Insular government of

the Philippine islands or which tend to

disturb or obstruct any lawful officer

in executing his office, or which tend to

instigate others to cabal or meet to

gether for unlawful purposes, or which

suggest or incite rebellious conspira

cies or riots or which tend to stir up

the people against the lawful authori

ties or to disturb the peace of the com

munity, the safety and order of the

government, or who shall knowingly

conceal such evil practices, shall be

punished by a fine not exceeding $2,-

000 or by imprisonment not exceeding

two years, or both, in the discretion of

the court.

Sec. 9. All persons who shall meet

together for the purpose of forming,

or who shall form any secret society

or who shall after the passage of this

act continue membership in a society

already formed, having for its object

in whole or in part the promotion of

treason, rebellion or sedition, or the

promulgation of any political opinion

or policy, shall be punished by a fine

not exceeding $1,000 or by imprison

ment not exceeding one year, or both.

Sec. 10. Until it has been officially

proclaimed that a state of war or in

surrection against the authority or

sovereignty of the United States no

longer exists in the Philippine islands,

it shall be unlawful for any person

to advocate orally or by writing or

printing or like methods, the inde

pendence of the Philippine islands or

their separation from the United

States whether by peaceable or forci

ble means, or to print, publish or cir

culate any handbill, newspaper, or

other publication, advocating such in

dependence or separation.

Any person violating the provisions

of this section shall be punished by a

fine of not exceeding $2,000 and impris

onment not exceeding one year.

(Sees. 11, 12 and 13 forbid and pre

scribe penalites for the takingof oaths

to perform acts, etc., forbidden in

other sections. Sec. 14 relates to the

violation of oaths of allegiance to the

IT. S.)

Sec. 15. The privisions of this act

shall not apply to the organized prov

inces of Batangas, Cebu and Bohol, nor

to any province where civil govern

ment has not been established, solonjr

as insurrection against the authority

of the United States exists therein, un

less the commanding general of the

Army of the United States, division of

the Philippines, shall authorize and

direct prosecutions in the civil courts

in such territories for offenses under

this act, in which event it shall apply.

(Sec. 16 relates to status of laws

previously in force.)

Sec. 17. A forefgner, residing in the

Philippine islands, who shall commi*

any of the crimes specified in the pre

ceding sections of this act, except

those specified in sections 1 and 2, shall

be punished in the same way and with

the same penalties as that prescribed

for the particular crime therein.

Sec. 18. This act shall take effect on

its passage.

Enacted November 4, 1901.

Drtlmmer (on western express)—

Your deal. What makes you so nerv

ous?

Mr. Gotham—I'm afraid I'll get car

ried past my station."Where do you get off?""At Chicago."—N. Y. Weekly.
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A CONVERSATION ON THE CON

GRESSIONAL LIMIITED.

A portion of a private letter, printed by

permission of the writer.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18, 1902.

I arrived by the Congressional Lim

ited, with a human megaphone, one

of those men with a strident, irritat

ing voice. He talked for the benefit

of the whole ear, whether it was about

Bryan, the Republican party, or his

own latest little ten-cent lawsuit in

Chicago. He was a lawyer. I know it,

because I am one myself; and he told

everybody in hearing how he always

won his cases, even when the judges

were down on him. He had one of

these huge mustaches that acts as a

kind of portico to a man's face. I be

lieve it is commonly known on the

Bowery as a "beer strainer," and is

only used by the most hardened and

unrepentant stage villains and the

ghost of the late Gen. John A. Logan.

There was a neat circular bare spot

exactly on the apex of his cranium

which I am sure he blew off himself

some time when he was talking

through his hat.

His companion was a senator. I

know this because the megaphone

called him Senator, and he wore the

senatorial uniform, silk hat and pat

ent leather shoes, with other things;

and besides, the darkies on the train

seemed to know him, and the man who

announced dinner did a splendid act

of swallowing himself and reappear

ing when he saw him.

I am sure I am not betraying any

confidence in repeating their conver

sation, for I locked all the water-tight

compartments of my brain and tried

to shut out the declamation, but

among other things the interesting

fact was forced tipon me that all the

virtue and goodness in this world, the

salvation of the country and the hope

of our redemption in the next world

depends on the Republican party.

Now the interesting point is that

this was all earnestly believed by these

gentlemen. The megaphone would put

the tips of his fingers together with

that self-satisfied, self-righteous air

peculiar to a bronze Buddha, and ex

claim that the workingmen's unions

were ruining the country, and espe

cially Chicago. You know my ideas on

personal freedom, and I, too, believe

these labor unions can be tyrannous

and invasive of other people's rights;

but what honestly never occurred to

these gentlemen was that the labor

unions are an evil necessitated in self-

defense by the greater evils of greater

tyranny and greater invasion.

It was amusing to me also to hear

Bryanism, Populism and every other

"ism" that ventures to doubt or ques

tion the existing order of things and

the Republican party, characterized

by these gentlemen as anarchy, evi

dently by that term intending the fire

brand and the dagger. I think that

according to their speech I must cut

my hair, because long hair is one of

the marks of the murderous anarchist,

and1 they propose that any man who

ventures to express the opinion, no

matter how peaceably and peaceful

ly, that most Government is in reality

despotism and in the interests of the

few, and that the present mode of

making laws is open to the objection

that the legislatures, including con

gress, are essentially corrupt, selfish

and engaged in deceiving and misrep

resenting the people—any such per

son they propose to have shot, I under

stand, out of hand.

These gentlemen, as nearly as I can

guess it, were from the West; the meg

aphone I should say from Chicago,

though he spoke a good deal of trying

cases in Cincinnati. The Senator read

the Cincinnati Enquirer, and they dis

cussed this recent judicial appoint

ment of the Indiana son of his father.

The Senator wasn't Mr. Banna,

whom I know by sight. He was too old

for Senator Beveridge, and didn't have

as strong a face as I should think Sen

ator Foraker ought to have, though he

did speak of just coming back from

"home." Have you ever noticed that

every politician has a predatory face?

But some are of the predatory strong,

like the lion, some of the predatory

weak, like the fox, and some perhaps

of the porcine type, for I consider the

hog decidedly an animal of prey.

Well, the megaphone, with the most

unctuous manner, and in orotundo

voice, proceeded to declaim as from

the housetop that Bryan was a very

dangerous man, and had he been elect

ed, undoubtedly the mob, by which

I understand he means the followers

of Bryan, would have forcibly taken

possession of the property of the

wealthy on the theory (which they had

been taught) that they had an equal

right to it with the owners, that the

accumulation of such great wealth

was a fraud upon their rights, and

they had as much right to it as Mar

shall Field or any other millionaire.

They admitted that Bryan had a cer

tain kind of shrewd, wicked honesty

as a fanatic, but he was a fanatic and

his day was over and his influence

gone.

They then took up Gov. Altgeld,

whom the megaphone admitted to be

an able man, and said his speeches were

the ablest of the campaign; but he was

also passed into the limbo of fanatics

as an old crank.

The real wrath of this embassy

rested upon Tom L. Johnson. They ad

mitted that he was shrewd; that he

had better opportunities to know bet

ter than Mr. Bryan had, and did know

better; that he was perfectly dishon

est, and playing for a purpose to the

galleries; that he was a tax evader,

and was now being sued in a very large

sum for back taxes which he had

fraudulently evaded. They seemed to

think, first, that he was a real danger

to the sanctity of the Republican par

ty; but believed on second thought

that there was no real danger, unless

at the critical time there was a

drought, a failure in crops, or some

other disaster. And even then—they

remarked significantly that "never

again would anyone find the hedges as

open as Mr. Bryan had," that they

were pretty well fixed up against any

invasion by anarchy or popular discon

tent; by which of course you will un

derstand is meant anything that is not

protective tariff and the existing or

der of things.

Now, of course you and I believe that

the existing order of things has been

changing for the better for thousands

of years, pathetically slowly, but still

changing, and we fear that not for a

million years, or while human life en

dures on the planet, will a state of so

ciety be found so perfect and just that

there will be no need for a change.

The interesting thing is that these two

gentlemen, one a United States Sen

ator, and one a lawyer coming to the

Supreme Court of the United States,

honestly and sincerely believe that in

this year of disgrace 1902 things are

absolutely perfect so long as the Re

publican party is in power, and appar

ently believe that any means whatever

are righteous if to the end of keeping

that party in power. It was all very

funny.

I heard old Judge Caldwell, who was

a Federal Carpet Bag Judge sent down

into Arkansas during the Reconstruc

tion period, called an old crank, and'

his death wished for, because he was

not a full and perfect believer in the

full and perfect rights of the modern

corporation as interpreted by corpo

ration attorneys. Yet this is the man

who when they put a confederate flag

in front of his courthouse and said

they would shoot the man that hauled

it down, walked out and hauled it

down. He fought through the war for

that flag, and now that he has decided

notions as to the uses to which it is

being put in the Philippines, and the
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dangers of corporate invasions, he is

an old crank in his dotage. These peo

ple don't seem to understand that the

poor crazy assassins who spring up are

the natural product of any system

which makes the people feel blindly

but instinctively that it is unjust. A

philosophical man, we will say, a high

ly educated, intelligent and cultivated

gentleman like you or me, or Prof.

Short, tries to change things by dis

cussion, and freedom of speech, peace

ably; but the poor fool with the ill-

balanced mind tries to change it by

striking blindly with a knife at the

most conspicuous object. Laws won't

repress it; the cure lies in change, but

our intelligent legislators, including

the Congressional Limited, talk only

of handcuffs and prisons and deporta

tion, which would be a reversion to

Louis and the Bastile.

Bramble—I made a good bargain

with Jones just now.

Thorne—What was it?

"I'm to let him have the exclusive

use of my automobile, and he's to pay

for half the repairs."—Life.

"Somebody has sent in $18,669 to the

conscience fund."

"Say, a man must be awful nich who

can afford to have a conscience like

that."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

She—I suppose you will commit sui

cide if I refuse you.

He—That has been my custom.—Sa

cred Heart Keview.

All the use some men are is to tell

how the town looked 50 years ago.—

Washington Democrat.

BOOK NOTICES.

"Hallle Marshall," by F. P. Williams

(New York: The Abby Press), Is a story

of Southern life, In which the author

makes a picture of what social and in

dustrial conditions In the South might

have been had the American civil war

resulted in the independence of the Con

federate States. That it did so result is

the underlying assumption of the narra

tive. Although the condition of the Ne

groes under this hypothetical regime is

unpleasantly suggestive of the bird in the

gilded cage, It must be conceded that It

compares favorably with that of the land

less freeman with which it is. contrasted.

A pamphlet in opposition to socialism,

written by the Rev. Joseph RIckaby, a pro

fessor at the Catholic college at Stony-

hurst, England, ard recently published,

has been replied to by another Catholic

priest, Father McGrady, a socialist, and

the reply is published by the Standard

Publishing Co., Terre Haute, Ind., under

the title of "A Voice from England."

PERIODICALS.

—In the Craftsman (Eastwood, N. T.),

for February, the fifth number of that

handsome specimen of typographic art, the

principal article is on "Robert Owen and

Factory Reform."

—The Socialist Spirit (Chicago) for Feb

ruary is distinguished by a strong editorial |

on philanthropy, the keynote of which Is

the idea that If justice reigned, every man

would be his own philanthropist. The ed

itorial Is reenforced by a striking parable In

verse by Prof. John Ward Stlmson.

—A contribution on "The Rennalssanceof

Handicraft,"' by Ellen Starr. Miss Adams's

efficient coadjuter at Hull House, Chicago,

appears in the International Socialist Re

view for February, preceded by an account

of "Socialism in Japan," by Kiyoshl Ka-

wakami.
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